"Music fathoms the sky" — BAUDELAIRE

PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ARTHUR BENNETT LIPKIN, Conducting
BOWDOIN COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
ROBERT BECKWITH, Director

FESTIVAL HOLIDAY PROGRAM

GLINKA .......................... Overture to Russian and Ludmilla

HANDEL-ORMANDY .............. Concerto for Orchestra in D Major

GESENSWAY ...................... Suite, Five Russian Melodies

DELLO JOIO ..................... Psalm 98 "O sing unto the Lord"

VENE ............................ Balulalow
Solo, Anthony Antolini, '63, tenor

CONVERSE ....................... Laudate Dominum

FIVE APPALACHIAN CAROLS ...... Arrangement, Steven Hays, '61
Solo, Anthony Antolini, '63, tenor

Bowdoin Glee Club and Meddiebempsters
Robert Beckwith, Directing

INTERMISSION

STRAUSS .......................... Emperor Waltz
Pizzicato Polka
Radetzky March

LOEWE ......................... Symphonic Scenario — "My Fair Lady"
(Orchestration, Robert Russell Bennett)
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